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Ellen Mayo, she interrupted me be KENESAW, ADAMS CO., NEB. Jf Carjea Ci;:s!zi Sat.

keep the covers snug about their
shoulders on cold nights. The device
likewise stops the little sleepers from
lying on their backs and thus prevents
snoring and nightmare.

fore I'd got half-wa- y through, saying,
'Oh ves! I remember all about that IMPORTER

A0
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Here is a description of the device:
"A band is arranged to extendf af.nttoa AUUici.self."

across and be attached at or near its
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cover.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES,"The attachment is made by cords
NO CULLS,fastened to the band and secured by a

whiD irrin around balls of rubbt, cork Nona but superior animals to make
ns. T.JAMES, Pnp'r,
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PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST

"It wasn't polite, of course, admit-
ted Fanny, "but 1 suppose she didn't
think how it would make you feel.
And, Tom, the fact is, I told the story
to Grace, too, at tho same time Ellen
heard it!"

"I don't care anything about that,"
said Tom, decidedly, "except I like
her all the letter for it. She didn't
make me f'l uncomfortable, and as if
I was an old newspaper as Ellen did.
"I say she's a lady!"

"And I agree with you, my son,"
said his father, "and I'll venture to
predict that she's a girl who'll make
few enemies, and many friends, as
lonjr, as she lives." Youth's Com-

panion.
Trifles Make Perfection,

When we consider the manner ot

attached elastic extensions, to be se-

cured by eyeholes on screw-hook- s on
the bedstead, a branch band also ex-

tending to a similar fastening on the

rift for season's trad sired by rrou uuae
lukil, tba wlnntr of the Silver Medal riven
bv the Herkshirs Aaanoiatloa for the beat a.
pis raiaed In Iowa In IMS. Alto winner eftha
ftweepelakee PrUa In alaaa tba same rear.

Wbea quality Is considered.

SELECT ANIMALS
ALL GUARANTEED 4040AIM alga aired ay Champion wiae vtiM, ne

by Diamond Duke m. he by Gentry'e oM
noted Longfellow Hoc 1WW&. Pin of altVer

head of the bedstead, there being more
than one branch band if more than
two persons sleep in the same bed.
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Commission Uernliants,
Keen 34 Excaaitft Bslldlsf,

South Omaha, Nebraska:
Befare you ship send for the market.

HirxRKrctt.
first National Bank of Omaha. 14-- tf

Commercial National Bank. Omaha.
Vaokara Natlanal Bank. Omaha.

aezferaale Writ lor what you want. Sat
isfaction m To make a ohoioe from.

MATTERS OF INTEREST AND IN-

STRUCTION TO THE YOUNG.

Getting-- Rid of Surplue Plants
Swtft Traveling A Sure Mark

..What Was Inside Chi-
ldren's Discoveries

Cet ting Rid Of Surplus Plants.
"Marian," he said that night, "there

are several ways for you to get rid of

your ilant surplus. You can throw
them away"

"Go on, Mr. Bailey."
"Or you can put a sign out on the

toad: "Plants sold here,' and maybe"
"Go right on, Mr. Bailey. You know

it's two miles to the main road."
"Or, which I cordially endorse, you

can give them away."
"Now you are sensible, John. That

is what I wanted to do. But to whom
shall we give them that is the ques-
tion."

"Marian, do you not remember
that once last year we drove seven-
teen miles to the head of the valley,
and in all that distance there was but
one garden, and that a very shabby
one, and do you not remember that
there is a school-hous- e two or three
miles away, a rusty old shanty by the
County road? Now, suppose you
should try to get the school children
to take your surplus stock. I know
something about the district. Nearly
all the farmers are renters, and the
attendance fluctuates a good deal.
After a bad season people move away,
until perhaps, there will not be more

"toon the under side oi tne trans Mention TBI ALUAKCSwnen tou write.
Coma and b eoavlnoed that I mean busiverse looplike body band are band

slides on which slide loops, to each of ness, Long time, fnall proflU and rood
horaet nay be ex peotad. 14- - 6mGrnaJT Yorkshire.which is attached a double shoulder

Cost of Clothes.
How much does a girl in society re-

quires to dress upon?" A gentlemen
with a large income, but with no end
of calls upon it, would like this ques-

tion answered on a liberal but by no
means an extravagant scale. lie
naturally wishes his daughter to be
well and creditably dressed, and he
also natjysally deprecates extrava-

gance and want of management. We
have asked opinions from a good
many persons who are supposed to
know, and we find that $000 ought
to "turn out," a girl reasonably well.

Of course, this would not go far if she

buys thirty dollar hats and $200
gowns, etc., but with careful handling
it may be abequate. Of course, any
number of girls spend four times that
amount, and even more. "My daugh-
ter will have to marry a rich man."
said a wealthy woman the other day.
"She has $5,000 a year of her own,

strap, adapted to ht comfortably JAMES SGHTJLZ,
working and painstaking care of the

Nebraaka Savins and Bzohiuiaw B'k,
Central City Bank. Central City, Neb,Yutapi Ttebraska,successful man or woman in evory

department of the world's work, we

VCV ISaeoa Citv,Io. J I
gli J mm in noma, fi

Ar Z. S. BRANSON,are almost brought to the conclusion
that Carlyle was right when lie de

cSHS. MvE STOCK ATJCTI0NEJ5B.clared that "genius is an immense old rmoia.

over tne shoulders oi a cnua or otner
person, and partly made up of elastic
webbing."

Fashionable Precious Stones.
Two varieties of precious stones

have grown rapidly more precious
within the last few months. One is

the olivine, a green chrysudolite,
much in vogue for the formation of

lizard, scorpion and bug brooches in

general. Though the value of each
stone is comparatively small, it is

capacity for taking pains." The dt- Catalogues compiled. Write for price and date. 1 Quantum tatufaetum.
THOROUCHBRED vmce over Jim nationalism.ference between thoroughness and

Mention this paper. 14 8m LINCOLN. KEBKAS&A,careless workmanship: or using the LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
example of Michael Angelo, finish
makes perfection, aud perfection atiuiifaruiaMihA. axil the ret of four

AhniMi malea. from rani of eaual merit. Beet WM. BURGESS.rammer rvnroreniea; pnoa rianv. jncuuvumakes success.
ALUANCI when writing. .double what it was a year ago, and as

11. 8. WILLIAMSON, nearer wj, mo.This famous sculptor was visited by
a friend who had seen him at work

it is often as beautiful in color as an
emerald, is bound to still increase.
The turauoise. on the other hand,

and she spends every dollar ol it on
herself!" a satl commentary, by the
way, on the selfishness and luxurious
habits that the world teaches.

Another young woman, who is not
at all frivolous, but who dresses re-

markably we!!, and who rides on the

llWilJOT GROTEimon a certain statue.. Angelo was iyxFuistill chiseling away at the same figure
than lour or Mve cnuaren in me dis-

trict; at preseht there are more than
forty. I will drive you over there
some afternoon and you can talk

SEED.

Crete, Teb."Why," exclaimed the visitor, "you
have been idle since I saw you last!"
and he reallv could see no change in

crest of the fashionable wave in New
York and Newport, tells us that with the teacher and the children. 200 POLAND CHINA HOGS.

A few weeks later Mrs. Bailey gath$1,200 covers all her personal expens the statue.
"By no means," answered the sculp gm,ered some of her rose-bud- s, and filled

several boxes with little plants, all ines. "But I do not buy many things
tor. "I have retouched this part

Our pis orop thla aenaon ii the best we have
ever rained, we have fifty aplendld bear of
Maroh anil April farww. with plenty of bone
and (rood Hiiallty, and about riity pllu ut
of fimtolaflrowaand rot by auch boara a
Way Up 411 (8) and Kin Rival l l. We

are row fcookinr order. Onr Herd la built

OFat very grand places," she continues
"Jackets I always cet of tho very best and polished that: I have softened

was not cheap a year ago, and is get-

ting to set an enormous price upon it-

self. Mrs. Langlry's famous fetish
would probably fetch a thousand dol-

lars more in the American market to-

day than it would have done had she
offered it for sale the day she became
angry and sailed for the paradoxical
country that she thinks is without a
peer and yet is full of peers. The most
ordinary little turquoise that you
would pop into the head of a silver
snake ring costs the manufacturing
jeweler $12 to $15. While, as for a
flawless one, tho size of a good fat
grain of rice, it can value itself at any
amount from $00 to $100, according

the nicest possible condition lor
transplanting. Her husband took
her to the folorn-lookin- g school-hous-and one or two gowns from the swal-le- st

houses; but the rest of my dresses
this feature, and brought out this
muscle. I have given more expression
to this Tip and more energy to this

up of the ohoioeat blood and will bear inipeo- -

English Shire Stallions and Mares.and they introduced themselves to the
elderly and tired-ou- t teacher, Missare made by a seamstress at home, tioa. tome ana roe ue or wnw i

BRANSON A BUBB,limb."Sanborn. In a few minutes Mrs 12 2m Wavetly, Nebraska."Well, well." said his ffYend,"but all
and I generally make most of my
own hats, buying one or two really
uood ones as models." As this al

To Intending purchasers of this breed I can show them as (rood a lot of youngBailey was persuaded to venture up--
... ,. , i . t i ;i i ii l. :..u Farm l- - mllti Beutbweat of Waverly.these are tnllts.

"It may be so, answered Angelo,lowance meets the requirements of an
intelligent girl in society, who goes out
winter and summer, and is "never out

but recollect that trilles make per Cholera.It Will Prevent Hog
THElection, and perfection is no trifle."to the shade of blue.

Children Discoverers.

on a "talK Willi tne enuuren, which
she managed in a way that appeared
to John nothing less than pureaenius.
She told them how beautiful flowers
were, and how ready to repay good
care. Every one might have a garden,
and at such slight expense. She de-

scribed her own garden, and some of
her methods and experiments. Then
she wanted to know if there couldn't

Western Stock FoodAs in many other cases of discovery

stock from yearling up, as there is in the west.

Thoroughly Acclimated. Last Shipment 1890.

Their breeding is from the best strain of prize winning blood ia England coupled
with superior individual merit. My imported mares arc superior to any in the
west; they are all safely in foal. ,

All My Stock Guaranteed; And all Becordel
And Imported by Myself.

If you want a Hackney Stallion, I havo as good as was ever imported. Come)
and see what I have got, aid if I cannot show you as good stock as any man
will pay your exponses. Prices as low as the lowest. 17-m- 3

George Gould's Domestic Wife.

Mrs. George J. Gould, who w as a
Miss Edith Kingdon, is a famous

young housekeeper, says Tho Ladies'
Home J ournal. She cares nothing for

that of the telescope appears to have

been the result of a playful accident.
Is the rraaUat elToovory af the a for

Rones, Cittli, Sheep. Hop ind Pooltrj,

It ia a natural nnelf asd prrTrctattrr
all Iimu af tha hlnnd and alaeittVO OrrSI

Several stories are told about it, but
all ftmilar.

Ft antfMlv in th Hvar and kldneTB: Uadl
to ton ap the whole animal intra ana It a
aur araventatlve ef Hot Cholera. 1 lb-- , Mb
and Ilk. boa at Sao, (0. and SLM resere- -

of the swim," it may well be taken as
a standard for that sort of thing. For
a girl who only goes out moderately
$000 should be ample. But we should
cite the instance of one pretty maiden
who only has $300 a ear to buy all
her belongings, and who, nevertheless,
always looks as fresh as a daisy and
just as delightfully simple.

Comes Natural to Women.
conies natural to

women. Much of it is born in them,
and what is not is ground into them
from their childhood by education.
For the sake of her home duties a girl

gives up amusements and privileges
which her brother would never be ex-

pected to foreco for a like reason. As

tlraly. Manufactured only by
WXtTSBX .TOOK 00D OOXTAVT,

Bloomfleld, low.

society none of the Goulds do, no

matter wltat is said to the contrary
but devotes nil her time to her hus-

band, her children and her borne.
She does all her own marketing,
knows how to select a good joint,
and, better still, knows how to cook
it. Mrs. Gould is the wife of the
prospectively richest man in America.
She has millions at her command,
yet she does not squander a penny.
Her husband gives her a fixed income

L. BANKS WILSON,
One of the most Reliable and best known Importer and Breeder

of Horses in America-- . ' '

be a garden in the school-yard- , close
by the well, and if each boy and girl
would not like to carry some plants
home, and see whether they could be
made to grow. The idea took at
once, and the dear little lady gave
each child a share in the "surplus" of
her garden.

"Now, children, come and see me
some Saturday afternoon and tell
me how they are growing," said she.
"Then we will find out who has the
best garden. Perhaps we shall be
able to have a flower show in a few

years, and prizes for the prettiest
roses. Remember, lots of water for
your plants; lots of hoeing about
them, and lots of attention all sura--

"I'l'iiT1 nil 'i

The Iowa Steam Teed
Cooker.

The most practical, mort
convenient, moat eooaorol
cal, and in everyway

STEAM FK ED COOK
EH MADE. A glance at
the oBnitruotlen of it 1

enough to convince any
man that It Is far superior
n anv other. For descrir

The one most generally accepted
tells how, abont the year of 1590, just
300 years ago, the children of Zacha-ria- h

Jansen, a spectacle-maker- , resid-

ing at Middleburg, in Holland were

in their father's workshop and ob-

served that when they held between
their fingers two spectacle glasses, 'one
some distance before the other, and
looked through them at the weather-
cock of the church it seemed inverted,
but very much nearer to them and
greatly increased in size.

Their father, when his attention
was called, saw that one of the glasses
was convex and the other concave.
He made experiments and ended by
fixing such glasses iu wooden tubes a
few inches long and selling them for
curiosities. Another account tells us
how one Lipperscheim discovered the
telescope in a similar manner. Des-carte- l,

liowever, a cotemporary, gives

for household expences, and a liberal
allowance each year for clothing. She

keeps a little book m which is set
down the sums ol money she receives

Inn mil nrioea annlr to MiKTIM
and spends: and once eacti month she ht in Kked Cooker Co.. Omaha, eb . Mtf mi - !lmer. Then you u nave loaus oi now-ers.- "

Before she was half done, every

CITE MUX FS0K DXfOT,

CRESTOII, I0VA.
A lr wwortmont of Prrrherona, fengltB

ShhF. He ijlan. Knailh Hauknojr. French
and BiamUird Bmi. I have tin largest aaut .

tnent ot Knitinean Breedi of any man iu aaurW
a. I handle none but itxotuM etock. Allans
howm an properly exeroieed and fed on ohC
nutrilkitie foul, avoiding nil jumpering, a4
inlr no rirenmrtanow do I foal warm or at,
ftul, whirb. I think, are the main leaeMU w
my bnraii hare alwaya been l bnedanv
tome ud ?ilt my ertablmliinent I am always

vrlacl to how my atnrk. When arriving at Craw
ton, vaitora will plmm telephone to tba Otaa)
O t j Farm and I will drive in fcr them.

si HaalTs Hornmchild in the school-roc- was determ
ined to have a garden.

I o 1

KILLER.Swift Travelling.
A stirring incident took place not

ong ago in Courbevoie, when Paul
Leprince, the aeronaut, and one of his

friends, made a balloon ascension.

They had reached an elevation of fif

Who Invented and
rave to the farmers tho
art of dehorning thoir
attle? Answer. A FEW SHAFT MAKES F0H SALE. I0KQ TIME TO RESPONSIBLE PASTIES.

EVERY HORIX OUAHASrEED A BREEDER,
B.H.BAAFF. AND MUST BE AS REPRESENTED ! IM SPECTION ALWAYS INVITE Dy

teen hundred feet, when they began to
hear a peculiar whistling sound. Le

Ia It any wonder thon that he has tho only
tafe and sure medicine to stop horn growth
on calves. Send a stamp for a thousand tes WESTERN HEADQUARTERS

OKprince climbed upon the ring, and dis timonials in its favor. It makes no acre neaa
and la always sure. Prloe. 75ots per bottle

paid, and enough for 75 calves.
Fost Address, H. 11. HAAFF, ChlcHge. 111.

tho credit to .lames menus, a giuss-cutt-
er

in Holland, whose brother, a
professor of mathematics and a ma-
ker of burning glasses and mirrors,
hit upon the discovery in the same
way that Jansen's children are said
to have done.

What Was Inside.

Georgie lives with his grandpa and

grandma, and he sleeps in the room
with them. One night he was very
restless, tossing about and kicking
anything that came within reach of
his small feet This disturbed grand-

pa and grf.ndma very much, and
finally gran Ima arose and prepared
some medicine for the little boy,

BITQI-jISE- C shirecovered a tear, a few inches long, made

by the branch of a tree, against which

they had swept in their upward pas

balances it, pays all bills, and begins
a new account. She purchases every
piece of clothing worn by her children,
and often makes a special article of
wear for them herself. Mrs. Gould is

a firm believer that all wives should
have a fixed allowance from their
husbands for household and clothing
expenses. It may be much or little,
just as the husband can afford.

The Romance' of a Bible.
When John G. Keadle left homo in

1801 ns a volunteer in the Twentieth
Indiana Regiment ho took with him a
lock of his young wife's and3-monfhs-ol- d

daughter's hair, carefully inclosed
in a Bible which was given him by his
wife. He lost t he Bible during a bat-

tle. A Iriend from Georgia, visiting
George R. Uarper, in Madison, Ind.,
told how "lis relative, Captain Job

Russell, of Company A, Third Georgia
Regiment, had found just such a Bible
with the name and all in it. Harper
did not know Keadle, but advertised
the book in a Grand Army newspaper,
saying it had been placed in his keep-

ing. Keadle saw tho advertisement,
went to Madison, recovered the treas-
ure and has returned with it to his
home in Talbot, Ind. The daughter
is now 30 years old and married, but
her mother is dead.

AN UNBROKEN RECORD NEVER BEFORE EQUALED, 9

'
-At-

she grows older the spirit grows en- -

couraged by all tradition and outside
influence. Often its power masters
her altogether, and her life becomes
one long devotion to endless labor
and acceptance of unpleasant thii gs,

that the pleasant part of living may
be kept for the rest of the family.

The purely useless side of this entire
must sometimes strike

the behofder. Such effacing of individ-

uality is not uncommon, and it gives
as little real benefit to the family as
it does to the individual.

Putting aside the moral effect on the
younger members of a family brought
up to regard their mother ns a ma-

chine run for the family service, does
the woman who so gives herself for tho
well-bein- g of her family really accom-

plish all she desires? If she work
without pause or slackening, d;iy in
and day out, does she always feel sat-

isfied, with admiring onlookers, that
it is the noblest way to so spend her
health and energies? If she renounces
all recreation and higher life for her-

self, and gives up all communion of
mind and spirit with her husband and
children, i the reward adequate that
is paid to them in a better-kep- t house,
a more bountifully supplied larder, or
handsomer clothes?

If overfatigue causes her to become
petulant orcomplaijiing is not the at-

mosphere of 'home more greatly in-

jured than the added cleaning and
cooking can repair? If she is too
worn out to give sympathy and help
to the children's joys and sorrows
what do he finer clothes and furni-

ture obtained avail? And if, as some-

times happens, outraged nature
gives way, and others must step into

sage. What followed is related by
Is the estimated loss to
tho Farmers In the
United states from 1890. Lincoln. Topeka and Kansas City State Fairs. 1891- -

Leprince in L'lllustration.
20 prizes in 18S0, including three grand Sweepstakes over all breeds. SerenAt this moment, the sun dispelled RAVAGES

OF prizes nt Nebraska btate fairlHtn. beren prizes atilopeka, including grana
Sweepstakes over all breeds in 1891.the clouds and shone with all its force

upon the balloon. This produced such
an expansion of eas that tho valve while grandpa awakened him The Best Stud in the West.

Intending purchasers will do well to visit us and Inspect our stock. PriceHere in some nice medicine, saidwas not sufficient to lessen the strain,
reasonable. Terms to suit. Every horse guaranteed as represented.and the fabric tore apart, with a noise

like the rustling of leaves. Through JOSEPH WATSON & Co , Importers,
17 0m. Beatrice Nebraska

All of which can bo saved by the purohaso o

Dr. D. L Snediker's
Book on Hog Cholera.

It tells you the CAC9B. why and when. It
tells you how to PREVENT and C0KB the
disease, bot'.i in Horn and Poultry. It M
how to set airirs to raise Pullets or Cockrels

If any purchaser of this book does not feel
they have had value reoel vod, we will ref u nd
their money. We refer you to the editor of
this paper and lour Banks In Emporia.
BUmps not taken.

Address. Dr. D. L. SNED1KER.
Price, S1.O0. Einporlu, Kan.

grandma, "to make you sleep better.
Open your mouth, Georgie, and take
it."

"What is it?" queried Georjue.
"It is moinsses," answeredgrandpa.
"And what you like ho well in the

turkey-stutTing- ," added grandma.
"But what is it?" asked Georgie,

drowsily.
"It's molasses," said grandpa.
"Molasses," added grandma, "ana

O. O. HEFNER,
IMFOETER OF

tho opening poured the gas in great
volumes.

"We are lost!" cried my friend.
"The ballast!" shouted I. "The bal-(ast!- "

In an instant two bags were thrown
out. I saw by the barometer that we
were nearly five thousand feet from
the ground", and then tho fall began.
VVe threw out everything of any weight,
and prepared to cast off our clothing,
and resolved to cling, at the moment
of striking, to the netting above.

Fortunately there was a strong

sSi SWEEP MILL ENGLISH SHIRE AND HACKNEY HORSES,
LINCOLN, : : : NEBRASKA.

it

"I know it's molasses," broke in
Georgie, half-aslee- p by this time, "but
what's inside the molasses?"

"Sace. mv bov.sace!" cried crandpi

Kent on Trial.

To Distinguish a Perfect Woman.
It was a very old Spanish writer

who said that "a woman is quite per-

fect and abosolute to beauty if sho

has thirty good points." Here they
are: Three things white the skin, the

teeth, the hands. Three black the

FOR TWO HORSES
Fully liunraniced. U a m . a, at. a.

And Georgie took the medicine with'

the breach, uo their won; aim tne
played-ou- t woman's as well, and
take care of her into the bargain,
what has she gained by her extreme
efforts that she has not lost by the

wind blowing, which carried us along I have on hand large, stylish,
Tiflirv linnpfl Shirfi-- 4 with rVIentv of

Grinbs EAR CORri
and SMALL GRAINS.
Bpacial Cob Breaking" DOTico

and peculiar drum of Griodera....... . I. ll.M

out another word.
eves, the eyebrows, me eyeiusnes. laS- - W TBSJt....

Itlvf.'B nnirr ... ........ ..Punctuality.
A distinguished warrior, who wasThree red the lips, the cheeks, the

mi , . .. .1...
of It, with lenn work tor

Team than aajt ether.

ILLS.R MSend for Catalogs PQWEnails, lliree long um nony, Liiuiiiiu,
the hands. Three short the teeth, o

THE FOOS MFG. CO.Sprinaffeld.O.the ears, the feet. Three broad the
chest, the brow, the space between

noted for his punctuality, once said
that he would just as soon' have a
man come five minutes behind time,
as live minutes ahead o time. What
he wanted, was for the man to be
there to the minute. We may not all
acree with the warrior, but surely

at the rate of thirty-fiv- e or forty miles
an hour, and enabled us to fall at an
ingle, thus softening the shock.

The balloon was violently shaken in
ta flight, and kept swinging and sway-
ing in a horrible manner, but this mo-

tion was, after all, what saved us.
During one of the most vigorous of

these movements, the lower part of
the balloon was thrown to the upper
part of the netting, and rested there
against the valve, in the shape of a
dome, forming an immense paruchute.
At onco the fall was sensibly arrested,
but we were still one hundred yards
from the ground. The time had coma

WIND MILL.PERKINSthe eyebrows, 'three narrow the THE

quality and action, horses which
have demonstrated their superiority
in the show yards.

HACKNEYS.

My Hackneys are large, showy,
handsome animals, good individuals,

heavy bone and fine action, in fact

mouth, the waist, the instep. three
NO DOUBTlarge the arms, the loins, the lower

limbs. Three fine the fingers, tho
air, the lips. Three small the bust, there is no one wlio cannot see tne

advantages 'hat are to be gained by
being on u.r.e.the nose, the head.

1FACT
I'nnctuaiity is tne soui oi dusi- -

Jerusalem Pudding.
the coming horse of their class. Iu order to make room forSoak a fourth of a cupful of rice,

ness," roads an old adage; anil not
only does this apply to business-life- ,

but to our every-da- y life. "Time is
to throw overboard our clothes, but
there proved to be no time. THE PERKINS

Is the Llghteat Knnnlna;

breakdown?
A life laid down in a worthy cause

is not lost, but gained; but is this
cause worthy? Harper's Bazar.

An Independent Princess.
When the present Dowager Empress

of Germany first arrived at Berlin the
stiff and starched old dowager of the
Prussian Court took great offense be-

cause the wife of their future sovereign
insisted upon notcallingupon her lady
in waiting to perform any little ser-

vice for her, such as picking up her
gloves or handkerchief if she let them
fall, or bringing her a book from a shelf
or table at the ot her side of the room.

The Princess Royal of England had
never !een accustomed to such total
inaction, and she did not see why she
should be compelled to practice it
when she became Crown Princess of
Prussia. Finally she brought down
on her head a sharp remonstrance
from some haughty old countess who
discovered her in the act of carrying a
chair across her drawing-room- .

"Highness," quoth the severe old
dame, "the future Queen of Prussia
never does such things as that."

The Princess set down the chair and
looked the sneaker full in the eyes.

Scarcely had we reached the ropes
A LARGE INPORTATION IN OCTOBERwuta mil now joaae.

throw into boiling water and cook

twenty minutes. Drain and put into

cold water. Chop three figs and three

ounces of preserved ginger very fine.

money, ana ii is no more juui. tu
waste a man's time by not being
punctual than it is to take away his

attached to the ring; when a terrible
shock was felt; and we, the basket

TRY IT!V$rv BUY IT I

After SI rears laf suocess in the manutav I will give present buyers especially low prices. You can bay
on your own terms.

and balloon, were rolltd over on the
ground together. We were not injur-
ed, nor did we even lose conscious-
ness, and thus was a fall of nearly a

tx.ro of Wind Mills, ws have lately made a
complete cfranpe inonraatll, all parts being
built stronger and better proportioned and a
self lubricant bashing placed In all boxes to
save the ourohaaer from climbing hiRh tow-
ers to oi lit, The same principal of self gov-
erning retained. 3very part of the Mill) ful

milo accomplished in less than four
minutes. Companion. IMPORT MY OWN HORSES DIRECT

ly wahkahtiu, ana wi.i run wiinout mas- -A Sure Mark.
The tact that is born of true kind-- and on And will spll von wood animals for less monev than noving a noise.

The reputation rained br tho Perkins Mil
i . t i .11 1 131In the past has Induced some unscrupulous

nersons to Imitate tht mill and even to take desenpt dealers, joooers ana peaaiers.heartedness is a thing for which its
possessor may well be admired and

money or ins clotnes.
le punctual, boys and girls, and

you will find yourselves better satisf-

ied and your fellow-creature- s will ap-

preciate the efforts made.

Keep out of Debt.
Every one who has a fixed income

of any kind can and ought so to regu-

late his expenditures as to bring them
within it. This is a habit which
should bo inculcated in the earliest
years. The child, with an allowance
for its pleasures, be it ever so small,
should never be suffered to exceed it
or to draw upon the future. The
youth should be taught to undergo
self-deni- rather than to borrow the
money to obtain a gratification.
There is more true independence in
this lesson than in hundreds of shouts
or boasts of liberty which too often

imitated. "I like your friend Grace EVERY HOKSE (iU AKAJNTJlilia
ours amr and apply It to an inferior mill. Be
not deoetved, none genuine unless tamped
as balow, We manufacture both pumpingand reared mills, tanks para pa eto, and gen-
eral Wind Mill supplies. Good Ageats want-
ed. Fend for catalogue and prion.

Hunt a great deal better tha n I do El

Add a. gill of sherry and soak for fif-

teen minutes. Soak a half an hour in
a half cup of water. Whip a pint of

cream, put in a vessel, and stand the
vessel in a pan of ice. Sprinkle over a
half cupful of powdered sugar.andadda
teaspoonful of vanilla. Drain the rice,

spread it on a towel and shake peutly
to dry. Stir it into the cream and add
the fruit. Dissolve tho gelatine over
hot water, turn into the cream, and
continue stirring until the ingredients
are well mixed. Mold and put in a
cool place to stiffen.

Hot Water for Sttff Shoes.
Hot water is gett ing up a reputation

as a panacea for all earthly ills. One

of the latest suggested is the following:
If your new shoes are stiff of course

they are not' tight stand in two or
three inches of hot water for a few
moments, then rub your shoes dry
and keep them on. You will find that
you can do so with comfort.

"My mother, the Queen Regent of len Mayo," said fourteen-year-ol- d

Great Britian. waits upon herself al Tom to his sister i anny at tho tea- A sur bpjodor and pedigei. No grade; handled.

VTHinnoTits ALW A.YS WELCOME',
FJCKaVlKS, WIND MILL. AX CM.,

Mlahawaka, Ind.
Mention Vaiunsns' AlMako.table, one evening.

"Why?" asked Fanny in some sur
wa,s," replied the princess, "and what
slie is accustomed to do the Crown
Princess of Prussia may certainly r - -- .4 . .n.a 4Stf

Erise. "I am sure Ellen is a good deal
than Grace, and prettier, PLANTS AND TREES.

too!"
imitate without derogation to her dig-ay- .

Boston Beacon

To Hold a Child In Bed. I WILL SAVE YOU IIONEY.
Mv first importation for 1891 iust received and I have som

A full assortment of

FORSET AND FRUIT TREES,

"She may be," assented Tom.doubt-fully- ,
"but I don't call her very polite.

I told Grace that funny story fatherA bedclothes fastener is the latest
onlv convev the idea of casting offread us out of Mr. Black's letter tohousehold device of general interest.

grand animals.day. and she laughed and said it was Plants, vines, eto of hardiest aorta for Ne-
braska. Special prloea to Alliance societies.
Bend fnr price list to Kortb BannNnasaRiiiH,
North Band, Dodge Do.. Nebraaka. Established

duty and obligation. Philadelphia
Ledger.

The purpose of that appliance is to
bold restlesi children in bed and to a splendid story, and that she should O.O. HEFNER,UJT3. J. w. BTavBUBoa, rropr,


